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Universal switch insert 1-fold - Electronic switch
85121100

Berker
85121100
4011334375944 EAN/GTIN

36,05 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 3-5 days* (GBR)

Universal switch insert, 1-fold 85121100 Composition of basic element, Other design, Extension input, Can be used with button, Can be used with radio button, Flush mounting
type, Material Other, Material quality Other, Surface Other, Design of the surface not applicable, RAL number (similar) 0, Rated voltage 230V, Frequency 50 ... 60Hz, fastening
type claw fastening, universal switch insert single 2-wire. Single universal switch insert, low intrinsic energy requirement, automatic setting of the minimum starting brightness
for 230 V LED and energy-saving lamps, lamp-friendly soft start, leading or trailing edge depending on the load type, self-learning, short-circuit-proof and overload-proof
(electronic fuse), optional fine adjustment of the load type, with Extension input for button (NO contact) with single-surface operation and motion detector extension, expandable
with universal power boosters Plus REG, also suitable for attaching suitable KNX radio attachments, no conductive connection between support ring and spreader claws, with
screw terminals.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
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a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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